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The past has a way of coming 
back to haunt us all, but perhaps 
more so for those of us that commit 
our thoughts to paper. The written 
word is a permanent record of our 
att1tudes and beliefs that is always 
there for mspection and criticism, 
should anyone care to look it up. I 
have been associated with Iowa's 
wild turkey restoration program for 
the past 14 years and on several 
occasions m this magazine I have 
summed up progress and predicted 
what the future might hold. 
Looking back on a series of articles 
that began in July 1976, it is appar
ent that I am indeed a conservative 
person. In assessing the 
potential for growth of 
our wild turkey flocks as 
the restoration effort built 
to a peak in the late 1970s 
and early 1980s, I consist
ently sold short this larg
est and most impressive 
of our native game birds. 

From a fledgling pro
gram that involved a 
handful of wildlife biolo
gists experimenting with 
a few releases of wild tur
keys in southern Iowa, to 
see if any might survive, 
the program has expand
ed tremendously. Wildlife 
bureau personnel have 
worked diligently to stock 
virtually all of Iowa's 
remaining forest lands, no 
matter how small or scat
tered. Turkey flocks have 
thnved wherever they 
have been put and now 
eastly accommodate 
spring and fall hunting 
seasons with a harvest of 
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t 
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Part V 

10,000 birds in 1988, a number 
beyond our greatest expectations 
when the program began. 

A quote &om an article I wrote in 
1981 seems appropriate" ... biolo
gists are a conservative lot, perhaps 
because nature has a way of laying 
waste to their best plans, (so) I still 
find reason to be concerned for our 
turkey flocks." Wild turkeys were 
not supposed to be able to survive 
here, according to the experts, so 
we in the wildlife bureau kept 
expecting the bubble to burst, for 
our initial enthusiasm over early 
successes to be swept away as 
some unforeseen calamity wiped 

Story by Terry W. Little 

Photos by Lowell Washburn 

out all of our hard work. We were 
not willing to admit that what the 
turkeys were showing us might be 
true. 

How wrong we were! Not only 
have wild turkeys survived here, 
but they have become so abundant 
that we are now using them as 
trading stock with other state wild
life agencies to restore more native 
animals that, like turkeys, once dis
appeared &om Iowa. Prairie 
chickens, sharptail grouse, ruffed 
grouse and river otters may once 
again be common in Iowa, thanks 
to our wild turkey restoration pro
gram. Before looking forward, how-

ever, lets briefly look back 
30 years. 

Turkey Restoration 
Persistence Pays Off 

Those readers that have 
only recently become 
aware of the Department 
of Natural Resources' tur
key restoration program 
might be surprised to 
learn that wild turkeys 
could not be found here 
30 years ago. Though tur
keys were once common, 
early settlers quickly 
eliminated them from 
Iowa th rough subsistence 
hunting and timber clear
ing. By 1900, the wild tur
key's gobble could no 
longer be heard in our 
forest lands. When 
attempts by the Iowa 
Conservation Commis
sion (now the DNR) to 
restore wild turkeys failed 
in the 1940s and 1950s, 



Turkeys ltave expanded to inhabit more titan 95 percent of our remaining fores t lands, in spite of the fact that most, if 
not all, of our forests do not fit the classical definition of turkey habitat. 

usmg pen-reared btrds from the 
state game farm, the future looked 
bleak 

In the 1960s, successful restora
tion attempts m states that used 
transplanted turkeys trapped from 
the wild renewed interest in turkey 
restoration among Iowa blOlogtc;tc;. 
But there was a problem - Iowa 
had no free-rangmg wtld turkey'> to 
transplant Trades with other <;tate"> 
provtded the answer. Turkeys from 
Texas, Nebraska, Missoun and 
North Dakota formed the basts for 
experimental releases in the 1960s, 
when there was still considerable 
skepticism that wild turkeys could 
ever survtve here. Turkey experts 
felt that vast, unbroken tracts of 
timber were needed to sustam wild 
turkey populattons - 10,000 ac.re<; 
was a commonly quoted standard 
- and Iowa stmply did not mea 
sure up. Only the northeast and 
southea<>l corners and parts of 
south-centrallowa seemed to offer 

-l ",, ( l ''"I 1{\ \Till' I~ T 

the slightest hope for <;Upportmg 
wtld turke\.., 

Results of the e.uhest releases 
were not enc.ouragmg None of the 
turkeys from the ..,outhwest dtd 
well here, and held the Missoun 
turkeys also failed, we might have 
gtven up before we had a good 
c;tart. It ha<> smLe been shown that 
the R10 Grande <>ub<>peCtes from 
Texas and the Mernam's turkey -from Nebra<>kcl helve never done 
well wherever the annual preCtptta
tion exceeds 30 mches Adapted to 
the arid southwe.,t they do not 
survive or reproduce adequately in 
our cool, humtd chm<~te. The "wild" 
turkeys from North Dakota failed 
also, and eventually were 
determmed to come from pen
reared stock that c.ould not live out 
of capttvtty 

The Mtssoun turkeys, however, 
were birds of a different feather 
(this Eastern subspecies was once 
found in Iowa) and formed the 

ba..,ts for our entirl' '>ucu:-..,-,fu} resto
ratiOn program Relea-.ed m Sh1mek 
State Forest m Let. (ount\ m 1966 
and Stephens Statl lore~t in Lucas 
County m 1968, their numbers 
grew rapidly, and thL'Y expanded 
throughout forest habitat.., m these 
counties. By 1971, therL' were 
enough birds at cad1 '>tlc to begin 
our own trap and transplant 
program The ftrst release!'> from 
transplanted' lov .. a" turkevs dtd so 
well that another tr,llie for 500 Mts
soun turkeys m 19711 really sped up 
the program. Onc.e we LOuld move 
several hundred turkeys each year, 
the accomplishments began p1ling 
up. 

Turkey releases Wt'rt' fir<>t con
centrated m southern IO\\J, \\here 
the mthal succe'>~l''> were reahzed, 
but we soon began expandmg to 
other parts of the '>tate Central 
I owa'~ river vcllley.., ftrst recetved 
turkeys at a site tn the Amana 
Colonies on the Iowa R1ver m 1974. 

• 
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Other major nver systems quickly 
followed: the Des Momes R1ver, 
Cedar River, Wapsipmicon Rtver, 
Skunk River and Raccoon River all 
received turkeys in the late 1970s. 
Eastern turkeys were firs t released 
in northeast Iowa in 1975 and in 
western Iowa's Loess H1lls m 1976. 
Surpnsmgly, none of these releases 
failed. Based on the unparalleled 
success of these early efforts, we 
relaxed our gUJdehnes for release 
s1tes in the early 1980s and decided 
to stock all the remaining forest 
habitats in the sta te. 

Today, 23 years after the firs t 
Eastern wild turkeys were released 
m Iowa, the numbers are stagger
mg. Through trades and thousands 
of days of hard work by DNR 
trapping crews, we have released 
2,849 wild turkeys at 17S s1tes, and 
are still waiting for our firs t release 
site to fail. Turkeys have expanded 
from these releases to mhabit more 
than 95 percent of our remaining 
forest lands, in sp1te of the fact that 
most, if not all, of our forests do not 
fit the classical definition of turkey 
habitat. Wild turkeys have proven 
to be much more adaptable than 
we thought possible. They thrive in 
small scattered woodlots and actu
ally produce much higher turkey 
populations than those found in 
traditional turkey range. When 
poachmg is discouraged and legal 
hunting carefully controlled, turkey 
densities exceeding SO b1rds per 
square mile of timber have been 
recorded in Iowa. In most tradi
tional turkey habitats, populations 
seldom exceed 10 per square mile. 

Why have our turkeys done so 
well? Controlled hunting is a factor, 
but habitat also plays a ro le. Our 
forests are dommated by oaks and 
other seed-beanng trees that pro
duce the acorns and other nuts 
tha t are a staple of the wlld 
turkey's diet. Waste corn and soy
beans left in crop field s after har
vest provide a supplemental food 
source for turkeys when snow cov
ers their natural foods, and keeps 
wmter starvation losses to a mim
mum. The brushy fteld edges and 
pastures assoc1a ted w1th most of 
our timber stands prov1de ideal 
nesting and brood rearing habitat. 
All things considered, Iowa may 
have turkey habitat tha t is far 

supl'n or to the tradthonal Lastern 
wild turkey ranges m the South 
and East. 

Counting wild turkeys on a 
s tatewide basis is impossible, but 
es timates derived from hunter suc
cess da ta and counts on a few 
smaller areas suggest that there are 
a t least 100,000 turkeys m Iowa 
today They are concentrated, of 
course, m the northeast, southern 
and western counties of the s tate 
where the most timber remams. 
Turkeys have done very well, how 
ever, along all of the river sys tems 
extendmg into the north-central 
and northwest parts of the s tate 
where timber stands are <; mall, 
sca ttered and isolated by agn 
Lulturalland. That represents quite 
a comeback m JUSt 10 years and 
prov td ec;; a fine example for o ther 
DNR restoration program<> 

Turkey Hunting -
Where It Is Best 

This heading was actually the 
title of an article I wrote on spnng 
turkey hunting in 1977. Turkey 
huntmg was new to Iowans, and I 
was trying to offer encouragement 
to s truggling hunters. In spite of 
the fact that few, if any, expe
rienced turkey hunters Lould be 
found in the sta te, our hunters 
were domg quite well In the pas t 
1 S years, thmgs have only gotten 
better. From an uncertam begin
nmg, turkey hunting opportumttes 
have grown at a pace that has kept 
up with our blossoming turkey 
popula tion. 

Spnng turkey hunting was 
op<.•ned in 1974 to allow hunters 
the opportunity to harvest a few 
btrds from our growmg turkey 
flocks. Spring hunts are the most 
conservative and have the leas t 
impact on turkey populations. Wild 
turkeys are promiscuous breeders. 
Adult gobblers establish domi
nance by fighting and di '> play ing to 
each other m early sprmg, with 
onlv the strongest permttted to 
partKtpate in breedmg actJvttles. 
Several hens form matmg flocks 
wtth a dominant gobbler, leaving 
many other males to fall victim to 
hunters without impacting the 
future growth of the flock. The fact 

that our turkey population has 
increased many times over smce 
1974 shows tha t limited spring 
huntmg has not hurt our turkey 
popula tion. 

Spring turkey hunting is much 
more than just going to the woods 
and walking around until a turkey 
is flushed and shot. Only gobblers 
are legal, so not all turkeys that are 
encountered can be shot. The most 
successful method for spring 
hunting is to call in go~blers eager 
to breed by imita ting the ca lls of a 
hen turkey. This becomes very 
much a one-on-one contest 
be tween a gobbler and hunter, one 
that is easily ruined by too many 
hunters, or by inexperienced 
hunters roammg aimlessly through 
the woods 

To protec t growing turkey flocks 
from over-hunting and inexpe
rienced hunters from each other, 
the firs t spring hunt in 1974 was 
carefully controlled. Three hunting 
zones were established around the 
firs t release sites in southern and 
northeast Iowa, two hunting peri
ods were allowed in each zone and 
a s tnct license quota was placed on 
each zone and period. Licenses 
were issued by a computer draw
ing from a lis t of applicants. Much 
has been modified during the 
ensuing 15 years, but this basic sys
tem is mtact today. New huntmg 
zones have been added, additional 
hunting pen ods allowed and 
license quotas greatly expanded. In 
1989, the enhre s tate will be open 
to spring turkey hunting for the 
firs t time and more than 20,000 tur
key hunters will take to the spring 
woods. 

So IS turkey hunting s till bes t in 
Iowa? Judge for yourself. In 1974, 
450 hunters bagged 113 gobblers, 
for a 29 percent success ra te. In 
1988, 18,133 gun hunters bagged 
7,059 gobblers, a success rate of 44 
percent, and 1,060 archers took an 
additional 114 birds. Most s tates in 
Eas tern turkey range consider a 
successful season to be one tn 
which 10 to 15 percent of their 
hunters bag a turkey. Iowa ts far 
above that s tandard. It should not 
be unreastm able to expect to mam
tain average success rates of 
around 30 percent over the next 
few year<> with turkey populations 



Perhaps the most amaz
ing chapter in our turkey 
restoration story ... has 
been the development of 
new trades that now ship 
turkeys out of Iowa to 
other states. 
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near current levels. If spring turkey 
hunting is not the best m Iowa, we 
are certainly among the leaders. 

Hunting opportunity was 
expanded in 1981 to include fall 
hunting. Since gobblers will not 
come to a call as readily in the fall 
and young turkeys are difficult to 
distinguish from hens, all ages and 
sexes are legal. Shooting a limited 
number of hens is permissible 
because not all will survtve to the 
next nes ting season. Winter and 
predators take a toll that might as 
well be apportioned to hunters. 
Research in Iowa indicates that up 
to 15 percent of the hens may be 
taken without endangering turkey 
populations. 

Fall htrkey hunting is becoming )uch 
increasingly popular in Iowa, how- hab1 
ever, spring is still th e sen son for a!l a 
pursuing the wild hirkey. This April Tur~ 
and May approximately 20,000 tur- least 
key hunters will take to the woods. clea1 

Fall hunts have been handled 
much hke spring hunts Restncted 
zones were created in southern 
Iowa, and were eventually 
expanded to include northeast 
Iowa, the major river systems and 
the Loess Htlls. Restncted quotas 
and short seasons keep han ests 
well wtthm acceptable hmtts 
Although fall huntmg has been 
slower to catch on than spring 
huntmg, an increasing number of 
gun and arch ery hunters are taking 
advantage of the sport. By 1987, 
7,047 gun hunters and 877 archers 
took 3,136 turkeys. Success rates 
have averaged about 50 percent for 
gun hunters and etght percent for 
archers. 

fall huntmg will have to be more 
carefully controlled than spnng 
hunting to insure that harvests 
stay within acceptable limits. 

Some areas open to spnng hunt
mg may never be opened m the fall 
because the timber ts too restncted 
and the buds could be too vulnera
ble. There ts no reason to believe, 
however, that controlled fall hunt
ing will not be a feature of Iowa's 
turkey program for years to come. 

Trading Turk eys -
T he Fina l Ch apter? 

Even to a conservative wtldhfe 
biologist, the results appear to be 
conclusive - wild turkeys are here 
to stay. Fears about some disaster 
wiping out our turkey flocks seem 
unfounded. There is little reason 
not to expect that wild turkeys will 
contmue to flourish m Iowa and for 
carefully controlled hunting sea
sons to provide unparalleled hunt
mg opportumty for a growing 
number of hunters. A few wet 
springs might temporarily reduce 
turkey numbers by reducing nest
ing s uccess, but our flocks have 
shown the capacity to recover from 
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such problems. And loss of forest 
habitat looms just over the horizon 
as a potential cause for concern. 
Turkeys cannot live without at 
least some forestland. But timber 
clearing has slowed dramatically 
with the decline in land values that 
occurred in the 1980s, and USDA 
farm programs like the Conserva
tion Reserve Program have pro
vided some incentives for addi
tional tree planting. Hopefully 
these trends w ill forestall further 
loss of turkey habitat for at least 
the next few years. 

Perhaps the most amazing chap
ter in our turkey restoration story, 
however, has been the develop
ment of new trades that now ship 
turkeys out of Iowa to other states. 
Our successful restoration program 
has shown that the potential for 
turkey restoration, in what were 
thought to be marginal habitats, is 
much greater than anyone thought. 
Because of our success, Iowa tur
keys are now in great demand and 
allow the DNR to trade for other 
wildlife species that also have the 
potential for restoration. 

The first shipment of wild tur
keys from Iowa went to Kansas in 
1981 for prairie chickens that were 
released in remnant prairie stands 
in western Iowa's Loess Hills. Since 
then, we have traded turkeys to 
Michigan and Indiana for ruffed 
grouse that were released in south
ern Iowa, to Michigan (via Kansas ) 
for more prairie chickens and to 
Kentucky for river otters. In 1988 
we shipped 300 tu rkeys to Texas in 
exchange for 5150,000 that was 
immediately used to purchase just 
more than 800 acres of turkey habi
tat in Clayton, Lee, Monroe and 
Webster Counties. Future trades 
include an agreement wi th.South 
Dakota for sharptail grouse for the 
northern Loess H ills. Texas and 
Kentucky have agreed to trades 
that will net the DNR $1.25 million 
for turkey habitat acquisition in the 
next five years. 

Why send turkeys out of state? 
Will it affect my h unting? Why not 
continue to stock turkeys in Iowa? 
These are questions that pop up as 
word of the recent trading spreads. 
Fortunately there are easy answers 
to all these questions. 

Virtually no one thought turkeys 

Iowa is one of the top states in the country for successful spring turkey 
hunting. 

could be successfully restored here 
30 years ago, and look what hap
pened! If the state of Missouri had 
not been willing to part with a few 
turkeys then, we would be years 
behind in our turkey restoration 
program today. Prairie chickens, 
sharptail grouse, and ruffed grouse 
are all game birds that seem to 
have at leas t as much potential for 
restoration as wild turkeys were 
thought to have. The gamble seems 
more than worth tt. And the 
opportumty extsts to partially 
remedy one of Iowa's greatest 
shortcomings, the lack of publicly 
owned land for outdoor recreation. 

The effects of trading on hunting 
will be mmimal. Most turkeys are 
now trapped on privately owned 
farms where the landowner is con
cerned about the number of 
turkeys on his land, or in parks that 
are closed to turkey hunting. Virtu
ally no hunters shou ld notice that 
these few birds are gone, and they 
will be more than replenished each 
year during the nesting season. 

Some in-s tate stocking will con
tinue even though most of the 
birds caught during the next five 
years will go out of the state. All of 
the major turkey habitat m Iowa 
has been stocked wtth turkeys, or 
will soon be by natural movements 
of birds from existmg populations. 

Whether or not the few remaining 
timber tracts get stocked will have 
little impact on our statewide pro
gram. As a continuing commitment 
to our landowners that sti ll want 
turkeys on their land, the DNR will 
contin ue to stock some sites each 
year until the trapping program is 
finally shut down. 

Is turkey restoration over in 
Iowa? Essentially, yes. Can more be 
accomplished with the wild turkey 
program? Absolutely. The program 
has far surpassed its expectations. 
Now we can look forward to years 
of relatively stable turkey 
populations that will provide the 
oppor tunity to restore other van
ished wildlife, and to provide more 
public land for all Iowans to enjoy. 

Terry Little authored three other 
ar ticles regarding turkey restoration 
in Iowa. Parts t II and lll can be 
found in Iowa CONS£RVATIONIST 
issues dated July 1976, August 1976 
and June 198t respectively. Greg 
Hansen authored Part IV, published 
in the March 1986 issue. 

Tem; L1ttle IS the wildlife research 
superv1sor for the department and IS 

located 111 Des Moines. 



Eastern Wild Turkeys 

Iowa's Spring Spectacular 
Story and photos by Lowell Washburn 

T here are few places more qutetly relaxing than 
the hardwood forest in earlv spnng. Thts IS par
ticularly true tf you begm your VISit an hour or so 

before sunrise. For 1t 1s dunng thts bnef mterlude 
between night and day that the woodlands become 
mcredtbly tranquil, the intense solit ude being only 
occas10nally broken by the ghoulish wa1bng of some 
dts tant owl. 

Unfortunately, thts soft balance between hght and 
dark IS both fragile and bnef. Soon the unstable blend 
of mtst and shadow gtves way to a strengthenmg dawn. 
And as the ragged treeline of a nearby ridgetop 

Turkey hunt-. . 
tng rs a game 
of cat and 
mouse 
employing a 
wide variety 
of strategies 
and calls to 
lure the tom 
wit/tin range. 
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becomes d1mly vtstble, the timber rouses to life, stirring 
\'\'tth the mellow calls of the cardmal, wh1p-poor-\'\Ill 
and the soft scratchmgs of a dozen other creatures 
begmnmg the1r dailv routmes 

Suddenly, all these lesser sounds are swept a\t\ay by 
one of the most pnmttlve and blood stirring sounds m 
all creat10n - the deep, staccato gobble of a male wlld 
turkey The btrd sounds off twice m quiCk succession 
Tht<> results in a cham reaction of sorts as a second 
thtrd, and finally fourth turke} take up the challenge 
The\ alley qUickly echoes with the dm, and If vou 
happen to be a turkey hunter It IS t1me to take a blood 
pressure pill 

Dunng the months of March, Apnl and May gobblers 
stake terntones, gather hens mto harems and conduct 
fierce and notS} battles w1th other adult males 
Oommant toms advertise their whereabouts by means 
of those rattling gobbles, and on a clear and wmdless 
day these raucous vocalizations can be heard 
mterm1ttently from before dayhght until dusk 

When 1t comes to struttmg hts stuff, the w1ld turkev 
IS a master and "'ill spend hours marchmg back and 
forth across h1s domam with feathers puffed, tail fanned 
and wings dragging. Of course these elaborate ntuals 
are clearly intended to impress the hens, but perhap<> 
the most remarkable aspect of their displays is the 
btrd 's ab1hty to control and change the color of the 
exposed skin whiCh covers the head and neck The 
hues may vary from snow-whtte to blue to rich cnm
son, all m the space of a minute or two. 

For thousands of Iowans, the prospects of trymg to 
lure one of these huge, woodland monarchs into effec
tive ... hotgun range has come to represent the ultimate 
outdoor challenge Nowhere in nature will you hnd a 
creature possessmg more natural cunnmg or wanness 
than this feathered m1rage. Whenever a w1se old tom 
ga.~-cs in the direction of my huddled camouflaged form, 
I suddenly feel as obvious as a snowman in a plowed 
field One old hunter put it this way, "The turkey's 
heanng IS keen, 1ts evestght extraordmary and tf they 
could smell, you 'd never kill one " 

Another seasoned enthusiast summed it up some
what differently by remarking that the white-tatled 
deer thinks every man is a tall stump, while an old 
gobbler thinks that every tall s tump 1s a man. 

But no matter wh1ch old sage may be presently talk
mg turkey, they all seem to agree on one pomt - the 
fact that the eastern wtld turkey IS clearly the most elu-
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sive, frustrating and wonderful quarry the woodlands 
have to offer. And, any way you slice it, turkey hunting 
is a 24-carat outdoor experience. 

If the wind, weather and a million other factors are all 
just right, the day's first gobbler will sound off about 
the same time the last owl gives its farewell hoot before 
heading to bed. From then on it is a game of cat and 
mouse as the hunter employs a wide variety of strate
gies and calls which will hopefully bring the tom within 
range. Most often the contest ends in the turkey's favor, 
with the hunter returning to camp with plenty of tall 
tales, but no bird. 

However, it should be noted that every now and 
then the hunt does indeed follow the textbook scena
rio. Somehow you have gotten into position without 
the tom hearing or seeing you and your pleading calls 
are cut off by his roaring response. Eventually, the bird 
marches in so close that you can see the glint in his eye. 
Your gun is already shouldered and you suddenly 
realize that this turkey dinner is dead to rights. It is 
moments like these that keep turkey hunters coming 
back for more. 

1988 Top 25 Turkeys 
In 1988 the Iowa Department of Natural Resources adopted the scormg ~y~tem of the National Wtld Turkey FederatiOn The top 25 1988 turkey!> scored us mg 

this system are lts ted below 
lndivtduals whose turkeys were hsted m the former all-ttme top 10 hsling (by wetght only) are ehgible to have their turkeys rescored for the 1989 hstmg. For 

mformatton, contact the Iowa Department of Natural Resources, Wallace State Office Butldmg, Des Momes, Iowa 50319-0034. 

COUNTY TOTAL BEARD LEFT RIGHT 
NAME/ ADDRESS TAKEN SCORE WEIGHT LENGTH SPUR SPUR 

Matt Whatley Riverside Davis 85.69 28 lbs. 3 oz. 11 2/8 1 6/8 1 6/8 
Steven M. Dirks Wyoming Jones 82.75 28 lbs. 13 1 4/8 1 4/8 
Dennis J. Smith Council Bluffs Fremont 80.94 26 lbs. 11 oz. 10 7/8 1 5/8 1 5/8 
Ralph E. Roberts Oskaloosa Davis 80.25 25lbs. 8 oz. 10 4/8 1 6/8 1 5/8 
Virgil VanZee Newton Monroe 80.00 29lbs. 10 4/8 1 4/8 1 4/8 
Jeff A. Kelchen Cascade Jones 7975 27 lbs. 8 oz. 111/8 1 4/8 1 4/8 
Paul Vitale Des Moines Lucas 79.75 27lbs. 8 oz. 13 1 2/8 1 2/8 
Bryan Whatley Riverside Van Buren 79.38 27lbs. 2 oz. 11 1/8 1 4/8 1 4/8 
Stacy F. Schlicher Farmington Van Buren 78.50 26 lbs. 8 oz. 11 1 4/8 1 4/8 
David T. Woodard Oskaloosa Appanoose 78.50 26 lbs. 8 oz. 11 1 4/8 1 4/8 
Jim Robinson Des Moines 78.25 29 lbs. 11 4/8 1 3/8 1 3/8 
Roger Higgins Dubuque Clayton 78.13 29lbs. 2 oz. 11 3/8 1 2/8 1 2/8 
Darwin J. Kloft Maquoketa Jackson 78.00 30 lbs. 8 oz. 11 2/8 1 2/8 1 2/8 
Ron Potter Maquoketa Jackson 78.00 291bs. 11 3/8 1 3/8 1 3/8 
Dan Reinert Indianola Warren 77.81 22 lbs. 14 oz. 11 l 5/8 1 5/8 
John H. Millspaugh Mt. Pleasant Henry 77.63 25lbs. 6 oz. 11 1/8 1 4/8 1 4/8 
George Waters West Branch Des Moines 77.50 24 lbs. 11 6/8 1 4/8 1 4/8 
Jack Loonan Waterloo Davis 77.25 26 lbs. 10 5/8 1 4/8 1 4/8 
William E. Paetz Atalissa Van Buren 77.00 25lbs. 10 1 3/8 1 3/8 
Bruce Parks Burlington Henry 77.00 26 lbs. 10 4/8 1 4/8 1 4/8 
Daniel P. Campbell Oxford Johnson 76.88 261bs. 2 oz. 11 1 3/8 1 3/8 
Melvin james Stevens Victor Monroe 76.88 28 lbs. 6 oz. 10 6/8 1 3/8 1 3/8 
John L. Young Douds Van Buren 76.44 27 lbs. 11 oz. 11 218 1 3/8 1 3/8 
Edward C. Van Lennep Garber Clayton 76.38 25lbs. 6 oz. 10 4/8 1 2/8 1 2/8 
Jack Brissey Burlington Des Moines 76.25 281bs. 4 oz. 11 4/8 1 2/8 1 2/8 
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The Iowa School Energy Bank Progrant: 

Investing in Iowa's Future 

Soon tt will be spring and the 
weather will turn warm and balmy 
School children V\ tll shed the layers 
upon layers of long underwear, 
coats, hats, mtttens, scarves and 
boots like butterflies emergmg from 
their cocoons. Activity will shift 
from within the school buildmgs to 
the outdoors. Soon the students 
and teachers wtll scatter to thetr 
vacations, baseball games and 
summer jobs. 

Come fall, though, once again the 
school buildings, empty during the 
summer, will be filled with active, 
learnmg students etght hours a day, 
not to mention the potpourri of 
extracurricular activities that place 
demands on the buildings well into 
the evening. 

One impact of this mcreased 
acttvtty is the dramattc rise in 
energy uses of these facilities. The 
bad news is that these burgeoning 
utility bills negatively affect the 
"bottom line" of school districts 
statewide. This means that more 
money is bemg spent for energy 
costs and less money 1s available 
for other district priorities such as 

Story by Sharon Tahtinen 

Photos by Ron Johnson 

books and salaries The good news 
ts that school admmtstrators now 
have a "weapon" to combat escalat
mg energy costs and to boost thetr 
"bottom lme." The "weapon" ts an 
aggressive investment strategy m a 
comprehensive energy manage
ment plan 

School distncts, corporations, 
commumtles and non-profit orgam
zattons know the tmportance of 
energy expenditures in overall 
budgetary planning. It is now criti
cal that these organizations take 
this knowledge one step further 
and develop an actiOn plan to make 
energy Improvements a permanent 
consideration in budget develop
ment. Because Iowa imports 98 per
cent of its energy, it is easy to see 
what aggressive energy manage
ment mvestments can mean for the 
state 

Comprehensive energy manage
ment programs are a priority and 
the state is active in the develop
ment and delivery of programs to 
Iowa's public and non-profit sec
tors. The Department of Natural 
Resources (ONR) is working with 

public schools, state facihties, hos
pttals and non-profit organi7ahons 
to help Implement all cost effective 
energy management improve
ments, those wtth a six-year or less 
payback, by 1995. Iowa schools 
benefit from the Iowa School 
Energy Bank Program whtch ts 
available to public schools, merged 
area schools and area education 
agencies m teres ted in pursumg 
comprehensive energy 
management. First, the program 
was developed in response to legis
lation passed m 1986 which man
dates that schools have energy 
audtts completed on a five-year 
basis. The DNR, recognizing that an 
audit by itself does not constitute 
energy management or encourage 
long-term commitment to pursumg 
Improvements, developed the Iowa 
School Energy Bank Program. The 
program consists of three phases: 
energy audits, engineering analyses 
and financing for the acquisi tion of 
cost effective energy management 
Improvements. Although the pro
gram has three phases, it is Impor
tant to note that each school may 

Because Iowa imports 98 percent of its energy, it is easy to see what 
aggressive energy managerrLent investnLents can mean for the state. 
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be prepared to pursue energy man
agement at any one of the phases. 
For example, officials of schools 
with approved engineering ana
lyses may elect to proceed directly 
with the implementation of cost 
effective improvements. 

Both the energy audit and engi
neering analysis provide institu
tions with decision- making guide
lines for implementing operation 
and maintenance procedures and 
developing long-range energy man
agement plans. The energy audit is 
a preliminary checklist of energy 
saving opportunities and is an 
indicator of whether the more 
detailed analysis is necessary. 
Improvements which meet the six
year or less payback criteria are 
recommended for implementation. 
Simply, payback is the time it takes 
for an improvement to pay for 
itself. The sooner a project pays for 
itself, the sooner the school may 
direct the savings to other priorities 
such as salaries or programs. School 
administrators can access a variety 
of funding opportunities to 
implement cost- effective improve
ments. For example, officials may 
use any of the school district's 
funds, apply for conventional bank 
financing or utilize the Iowa School 
Energy Bank's lease arrangement. 

The lease is an exciting and flexi
ble vehicle offered to schools 
through Norwest Investment Servi
ces. The lease financing has several 
desirable characteristics: 1) Since 
the capital for the leases is available 
from private investors who find 
energy management investments in 
public schools attractive, there is 
literally no ceiling on the amount of 
improvements that a school may 
choose to finance. This is particu
larly encouraging since it is 
estimated that the potential for cost 
effective energy management 
improvements in Iowa's schools 
exceeds $70 million. 2) Schools do 
not need any upfront capital to par
ticipate in the program. 3) All 
energy management improvements 
with an aggregate payback of six 
years or less, district wide, are eligi
ble for financing. 4) Participation is 
not competitive and administrative 
costs are reduced because partici
pants are not subject to lengthy 
federal requtrements. 5) Lease obli-

gations are paid with savings which 
accrue from implementation of cost 
effective energy management 
improvements. 6) School 
administrators can work with 
Norwest Investment Services to 
design the most advantageous lease 
obligation payment schedule for 
the district. For example, an admin
istrator may choose to design the 
payment plan to be cashflow neu
tral so the payments are less than 
or equal to savings which occur 
from the projects. 

With the promise of virtually 
unlimited financing and the availa
bility of technical assistance from 
the DNR, schools are beginning to 
participate in the program. To date, 
52 districts are receiving technical 
analyses on 202 factlittes 

Even with financing and techni
cal assistance readily available, 
school personnel must also embark 
on an effective information cam
paign to increase the energy man
agement knowledge and skills of all 
facility users. Afterall, energy man
agement goes beyond replacing 
boilers and insulating roofs. It also 
includes attention to day-to-day 
operations and maintenance activi
ties such as turning out lights, 
cleaning vents and setting back the 
thermostat when appropriate. 
Energy must be included in overall 
management goals and objectives 
and integrated into all plans for 
operating facilities cost effectively. 
Information can serve as the first 
step in changing attitudes toward 
energy management. Staff support 

a 

The 500-gallon water heater kvas replaced with a gas boiler system at 
Ankeny Community School District. This $8,000 project paid for itself in 
two years. 



and feedback can be key mecha
nisms to a successful program as is 
demonstrated m the Davenport 
and Ankeny Community School 
Districts. 

Davenport and Ankeny Benefit 
From Energy Management 

Davenport Community School 
District administrators continually 
solicit s taff support and feedback 
for energy management efforts. 
Staff members are given opportuni
ties to both learn and use energy
saving methods. "We spend a lot of 
time raising awareness and show
ing staff members ways to con 
serve," says Roger Fisk, director of 
management support services. "We 
give them practical tips that they 
can use at school and at home to 
save money." 

To facilitate the hands-on learn
ing offered to staff members, dis
trict officials also circulate remind
ers and operating tips on a regular 
basis. Presentations, in-service 
meetings and one-on-one discus
sions help educate and involve 
faculty, principals, food service 
managers, bakers, custodians and 
maintenance supervisors. "We do a 
lot of program monitoring," said 
Fisk. '1f we see something askew, 
we follow up quickly with a 
reminder so we ca n keep energy 
management in the forefront." Staff 
members arc given examples of 
how may watts are burned and 

what can be saved. "Turnmg off 
lights in an empty classroom might 
save 3 112 cents over a half hour," 
satd Ftsk. "That doesn' t seem like a 
lot, but it zs, m a d1stnct w1th 2,300 
employees. If every employee 
saved that much each day, then all 
of a sudden, it 1s a pretty btg figure. 
You can't just go after the big 
items, you have to go after the little 
items at the sa me t1m·e." 

Investing in energy management 
traming and improvements can 
yield substantial rewards for both 
dtstnct and staff. As demonstrated 
m the Ankeny Commumty School 
District these rewards may range 
from comfort level to cashflow. "For 
everything we do, we try to look at 
what will make our buildings more 
comfortable as well as what will 
save money. We have greatly 
improved comfort levels and peo
ple are happier wtth the changes. 
At the same time, we are saving 
measurable dollars and the savings 
have snowballed," commented Dr. 
Ben Norman, superintendent for 
the Ankeny Community School 
District. 

'We have saved money which 
keeps us from having to cut back 
programs. One year we fu nded 
more than half of our salary 
increases with energy savings. 
Another year, our savmgs were so 
good we did not have to increase 
the budget. That was during a time 
when education was taking a lot of 
cuts and utility rates were rising 8 

Dr. Ben Norman, superintendent for 
Ankeny Community School District, 
examines the computer system that 
monitors energy usage in the ele
mentary and high schools. 

to 10 percent, so it really helped us 
out," sta ted Norman. 

These examples demonstrate that 
d1vidends can sometimes surface 
from unhkely sources and that 
comprehens1ve energy manage
ment does pay for 1tself Just 
because schools may not have the 
staff or finances to dedicate to 
energy management does not mean 
that they must lose valuable divi
dends. The Iowa School Energy 
Bank ts designed as a "one stop 
shoppmg" program wh1ch 
maxtmtzes assistance to all schools. 
DNR staff is available to provtde on
Site ass1stance and Iowa School 
Energy Bank Program trammg to all 
d is tricts. The purpose of the train
ing is to discuss with school offi
cials s trategies to implement com
prehenstve energy management in 
schools statewide. Whether usmg 
private money or existing funds, 
the ad ministrator's goal should be 
to implement all cost-effective 
energy management improvements 
so that schools can reap economic 
rewards as quickly as possible. The 
potential for improving a school's 
" bottom line" through energy man
agement investments IS here. If you 
have any questions regardmg the 
Iowa School Energy Bank Program, 
contact the DNR at (515)281-8681. 

Sharon Tahtinen is a program planner 
for the department's energtJ bureau. 
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I n the arena of fishery resource 
allocation and use, expectations 
can be either or both or some

thing entirely different, but first 
and foremost they must remain 
reasonable. Many of our nation's 
most valuable resources, whether 
they be the magnificent wilderness 
areas of Montana, parking spaces in 
metropolitan New York or the rich 
and diverse fisheries of the lakes 
and streams of Iowa, are publicly 
owned and are thus considered 
common property or open-access 
resources. This means they are 
available to all who desire to use 
them. Unrestricted access often 
results in excessive levels of use 
and ultimately over exploitation of 
the resource. Scientists refer to this 

as the tragedy of the commons. The 
tragedy results from the economics 
of exploiting a common property 
resource. 

Here is how it works. The use of 
any resource, say for example a 
fishery resource, involves both a 
positive and a negative component 
for the user The plus side is a 
benefit, for example catching fish, 
derived from the resource which 
belongs entirely to the user. The 
negative side is the cost or damage 
done to the resource as a result of 
use-one less fish to catch. With a 
common property resource, such as 
a fishery, this cost is not shouldered 
entirely by the indiv idual but is 
shared by all resource users. For 
the individual angler, the benefit of 

catching a fish is almost always 
larger than their share of the cost; 
thus, it becomes advantageous for 
the individual to increase their use 
of the resource. The cumulative 
result is escalating use and even
tual over exploitation. Fisheries 
management strategies which allow 
for reasonable use of the common 
property resource and which pre
vent over exploita tion and/or 
excessive conflict between users are 
responsible goals for fishery scien
tists. The product of these strate
gies is a partnership between 
scientist and user which allows for 
the fulfillment of reasonable 
expectations. 

Let us examine some expecta
tions common to fishery resource 

Expectations - are they the substance of what dreams are made 
of, or are they a presumption of something we will receive? 

Story by Tom Gengerke 
Photos by Ron Johnson 



use m 10\"a Ftrst of all, can I 
expect to hm'£' anes~ to our fishery 
resources? The answer ts an unquali 
fied yes. Iowa has a long tradition 
of actively pursuing, acquiring and 
developmg accesses to our fishery 
resources We have more than 
19,000 miles of fishable streams, 266 
mtles of cold\\. a ter streams, 32,115 
acres of natura l lakes, 11,831 acres 
of artlfictal recreat10nallakes, 30,250 
acres of on-stream reservous, 2,211 
acres of lowhcad dam Impound
ments; 6,146 acres of tmportant 
oxbow lakes, 26,000 acres of surface 
mme lakes, 1,14C) acres of water 
supply reserv01rs and at least c;o,ooo 
acres of farm ponds 

Shorehne access development 
has been and stlll ts a top pnonty 
on all of these resource areas. The 
recent expanstOn of federal aid cost 
share dollars has allowed the accel-

~ -
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eratton of access development pro
grams The Iowa Department of 
Natural Resources IS building fish
mg Jetties and pters (many handi
cap accessible), acquiring coldwater 
streams, adding access si tes to our 
prame streams, and acqumng land 
on whtch to butld htgh-quality 
lakes All of these prOJects will 
ensure that our exoectatlon for 

• 
access wtll be fulfilled Thts ts a 
reasonable expectatiOn 

Because we have been assured 
access to our fishery resources, what 
can we reaso11ab/lf cxpett to find when 
we get there? One thmg we are going 
to find ts that there are a lot of 
other expectant anglers usmg the 
resource Remember the d tscusston 
on common property resources? 

There are approximately 400,000 
licensed anglers in Iowa. One out of 
three Iowans fish. Each of our 

fishery resources has spec1fic areas 
wh1ch, because of d1fferences m 
habttat types, hold more fish than 
other areas. Is it then reasonable to 
expect that you or I will have any 
gtven area all to ourselves every 
t1me we go fishmg? Obv10usly the 
answer IS no - thts 1s not a reaso
nable expectation It ts reasonable, 
however, If we remam flextble m 
our ch01ce of areas and m choosmg 
the ttme we select to go fishmg. For 
mstance, a friend of mine wanted 
more solitude in his trout fishmg 
expenence, so he tned fishmg in 
the wmter. His expectation became 
reasonable 

What about the fishery resource 
Itself? Will there be fishmg avatla
ble? W1ll there be a lot of fish? Will 
we find the kind and stze of fish we 
want m the quantities we desue? 
Obviously there are a lot of varia
bles which impact the answers to 
these questions. Let us look at a 
few of the complexities and how 
they mfluence our expectations 

Unless there has been some 
severe environmental d1sturbance 
such as a toxic pollutant, v1rtually 
all waters within Iowa are capable 
of supporting some measu re of fish 
life. If we confine the discussion to 
public fishing waters, 1t IS reasona
ble to assume that fish are ava1lable 
for anglers. After all, we are fortu
nate enough to have 148 spectes of 
fish m our state. Are there a lot of 
fish? The answer to that question 
depends upon where you are gomg 
to fish. If you expect a body of 
water to contain a lot of fish and 
that body of water happens to be a 
gravel pit, your expectation 1s not 
reasonable. By companson, tf you 
are thmkmg about most of Iowa's 
lakes and streams, your expectation 
for a lot of fish is reasonable The 
difference is due to the relative fer
tility of the water, basin shape and 
the relative complexity of the fish 
community present in the system. 
Expectations become reasonable if 
they are adjusted to the speetfic 

Nearly 150 species of fish inhabit 
Iowa's waters, with bluegills being 
caught most often. 
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aquatic environment we are using 
and to the time in which we are 
using the resource. 

Will we find the kind and size of 
fish we want in the quantities we 
desire? I sincerely hope so, and I 
believe that in many cases we can. 
Opinions reported in the 1986 survey 
of Iowa anglers demonstrated that 16 
percent of us prefer to catch walleye, 
but walleye comprise only four per
cent of the total number of fish 
caught. Only seven percent of us 
professed a preference for catching 
bluegill, and yet bluegill comprised 
24 percent of the catch. Obviously 
there is a lot of frustration, and in 
many cases, our expectations are just 
not realistic. 

When my friends visit me at the 
Iowa Great Lakes during the end of 
July or the first part of August and 

-------
~ ----

-

Solihtde is one advantage to trout fishing in the winter. 

want a lot of b1g walleye, they may 
be disappointed. First of all, I am 
more than likely not a proficient 
enough walleye angler to accomp
lish that task. More importantly, if 
we set out in quest of a few nice 
fish during the late fall period, our 
expectations would be more reaso
nable- perhaps not fulfilled
but, nevertheless, more reasonable. 

The process can be rather direct. 
It is best to fish where, when and 
how the particular circumstance 
dictates and be realistic in what we 
expect our aquatic systems to pro
duce. In other words, create reasona
ble expectations. 

All of our water bodies have lim
its to their producttve capabthtles. 
Some are relatively high, such as 
our better prairie streams, and nat
ural and artificial lakes, while others 
are somewhat less, such as our 
trout waters. All of these water 
bodies are dynamic, ever-changing, 
complex aquatic systems. Within 
each fish community, fish produce, 
grow and suffer mortality at vary
ing rates. It is, therefore, unreasona
ble to expect a constant population 
of a particular species. Nor is it 
reasonable to expect that if, for 
example, a particular system holds 
10 pounds of trout or walleye per 
acre that the entire biomass is com
prised of five-pound fish. Fish pop-
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ulations have considerable elastic
ity in their ability to expand and 
contract in relation to the capacity 
of the habitat supporting them. 
And the habitat, in the holistic 
environmental sense, is a very 
dynamic parameter. 

As for whether or nor we will be 
able to catch fish - the answer lies 
within each of us. A mountain of 
fishing literature and a growing 
number of "fishing educators" are 
available to help you gain profi
ciency as an angler. But you have 
to go out and try 1t. You must learn 
from your experiences. You must 
remain flexible in your approach, 
and you must maintain reasonable 
expecations in light of what the 
aquatic environment, under the 
influence of people, is capable of 
producing. 

For each individual, under any 
given circumstances, the answers 
to the expectations posed in this 
article may be different - not right 
or wrong- just different. Perhaps 
that is what makes the angling fra
ternity so unique, our individual 
experiences so special and our 
expectations for the common prop
erty resource so diverse. 

Tom Gengerke IS a reg1onal fishen; 
supervisor statwned at Sp1rit Lake. 

Overcrowded fishing conditions can 
be avoided by being flexible in 
choosing when and where to fish. 



Photos by Ken Formanek 

Iowa's woodlands offer 
one of the first glimpses 
of spring. With only a 
few short weeks to 
absorb the warm rays of 
the spring sun, unob
structed by the canopy, 
the forest floor quickly 
becomes a colorful carpet 
of pas tels. 

This year, why not find 
some time to look for a 
few of these wildflower 
favorites? Discover the 
beauty our woodlands 
offer with their native 
flower gardens. 

Information on blooming times and 
locations were reprinted by permis
sion from Wtldflowers of Iowa Wood
lands by Sylvan T. Runkel and Alvin 
F. Bull, © 1987 by Iowa State Uni
versity Press, Ames, Iowa. The book 
can be purchased at most book 
stores, or through the ISU Press for 
$15.95 plus pos tage and handling. 
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Wild Geranium: 
Found throughout the 
state in rich moist open 
woodlands, often in 
thick stands. Blooms 
April to June. 

TUESDJ 

Colum bine: Found 
throughout the state 
under a wide variety t 
condihons mcluding 
loose sotl on clzffs ar 
other steep slopes. 
Blooms Apnl to July . 

7 

14 

Dogtooth Violet: 
Found throughout tht 
state in rich moist 
·woodlands, especially ' 
bottomlands wtth ope 
woods. Colomes of 
plants may be extenst 
Blooms Apnl to June. 
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WEDNESDAY 

May Apple: Found 
throughout the state on 
moist soils of open 
woodlands, usually in 
colonies. Blooms 1n 

May. 

THURSDAY 

Sweet William: 
Found throughout the 
state in partial shade of 
rich, moist woodlands, 
often in patches or colo
nies along streams. 
Flowers April to June. 

9 

23 

30 

17 

Yell ow Ladyslipper: 
Found, now rarely, 
throughout the state on 
rich soils of moist to wet 
woods and swamps that 
are undisturbed by 
livestock. Blooms May 
to July. 

SPRIN 
19 9 

SATURDAY 

Bloodroot: Found in 
rich, rnoist but well
drained woodlands 
throughout the state -
usually in small colo
mes of plants. Blooms 
March through May. 
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WARDEN'S DIARY 

Lessons To Be Learned by Jerry Hoilien 

When you get to be my age, and 
certain ailments s tart creeping up, 
you begin to reevaluate your list of 
priorities. No matter what, I think, 
listening to tom turkeys will always 
be very high on my list. After a fella 
introduced me to that phenomena 
some time back, I never got over it. 
I've got a new wrinkle I want to try 
this year - that's a muzzleloader. I 
came by a very old Bavarian, with 
lots of silver and engraving. I think 
it needs a little turkey blood on it 
to finish out its illustrious career, 
before someone hangs it on a man
tie someplace. It may turn out to be 
an aggravation, though, if the cap is 
not seated or something. But it's 
got two barrels for a second 
chance, so my ambitions are high. 

Last spring, I had a real bout 
with a magnificent tom, and if my 
heart can stand it, I'll have to tell 
you about this one. I had spent a 
couple of frustrating mornings 
looking down the barrel, waiting 
for the tom to come out of the 
bru~h into the meadow, but he 
would always circle around behind 
me and then stop gobbling. An 
afternoon of investigating revealed 
a deer trail behind me and a nice 
view of my rear from below. I 
decided to pull a familiar trick and 
move down into the brush to take 
him on that trail that ran parallel to 
the pasture. The next morning, I 
got there in the dark, placed my 
decoy 20 yards up the trail in the 
direction of his roost and waited. 
Sure enough, he was back there 
and gobbled from the roost. A 
cluck or two from my call, and he 
would answer nicely, getting my 
blood pressure going strong. Well, 
we kept up that routine for a long 
time. I was sure he was on the 
ground just over the ridge from me. 

After some time (seemed like an 
eternity), it became obvious he 
wasn't coming. Probably had sev
eral hens with him and couldn't 
tear himself away. 

Throwing caution to the wind (I 
have a habit of this), I started to 
crawl towards the top of the ridge 
past my decoy and finally 
struggled to the top. The tom kept 
me pinned down for another hour, 
gobbling directly in front of me, but 
no sightings. My neck was com
pletely strained, and I couldn' t hold 
my head up anymore. I was going 
to move to where I could see 
him ... or die, right there. There 
was a large stump right at the top 
in front of me (there always is). I 
crawled forward and rested my 
head against its stde, JUSt in tlme to 
watch the tom pitch off a limb, 
high in a huge tree about 75 yards 
in front of me. How could I have 
been so dumb! He was in the tree 
all this time and must have been 
watching me squirm down the deer 
trail like a big sea turtle. He hit the 
ground and calmly walked around 
a huge rock out of sight. So much 
for lesson number 482. When will I 
learn? At least I was able to rest my 
neck. I laid my head down and 
rubbed some circulation back into 
my neck. (I can hear you laughing 
now, go ahead, I would have too, 
but my neck hurt too much.) 

I glanced at my watch and it was 
after nine. Pure pride won't let me 
figure out how long I had spent on 
that fiasco. But when I finally 
gained enough strength to raise my 
head, it was just in time to see him 
round that same rock and stride 
steadily towards me. He continued 
right on that deer trail until he was 
about 20 yards in front of me and I 
was tightening on the trigger. 

Then, suddenly he vanished. He 
was gone! You know how well they 
can disappear, well this one com
pletely vanished. I was still starring 
down the barrel in complete disbe
lief when THERE HE WAS! His 
head was right in front of the 
barrel. When he stopped and 
turned his head, BOOM - it was 
over. 

I examined the tratl he had 
approached me on and apparently 
he had walked into a gully on the 
trail and simply stepped below my 
vision. And when he came up, he 
was 5-1/2 steps in front of my gun 
barrel. ' 

Boy he was good eatin', and I 
don't think I'll ever forget him -
but then I don't think you ever 
forget any of them, right? Right! 
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When under controlled conditions, prairie fires 
can assist in the rejuvenation of native grasses. 

F lames were leapmg 20 feet 
mto the a1r as the fire swept 
across the prame h1llstde The 

c rackling of fla mes became a roar 
and what a few seconds before had 
been a thick mat of prairie grass 
was now a black plume of s moke 
billowing htgh mto the spring s ky 
When the flames h ad passed, a few 
hngenng wtsps of smoke contmued 
to n se from a fteld of black ash 
Saphngs of trees and s hrubs try mg 
to gam a foothold m the grassland 
were ch arred s tubs and s mall 
pebbles were now exposed to view. 

A scene of devas tation? An end 
to abundant w ildlife? No. This fire 
was set mtenttona ll y and under 
controlled condtttons by a crew of 
the Iowa Department of Natural 
Resources Tht<> f1re was set w1th no 
destructiOn m mmd, b ut ins tead 
wtth a goal of renewal improve-
ment of the nattve prairie and 
wildlife cover. The blackened earth 
quickly warm<> and within a couple 
of weeks the field w1lllook like a 

20 '""'' ( O:-.;'-~ R\..\1 10:-.: ISI 

Story and photos by Mel Moe 

g reen lawn The warm- eason 
grasses s uch as swttchg rass, blue
s tem and Ind1ang ra <>s w tll grow 
taller and more lush than those in 
the surroundmg fteld s. Seed pro
duction of the grasses w1ll increase. 
Gra7ing animals wi ll find the n ew 
grasses more nutnttous. Ground 
nesting buds such as pheasants 
and qua il will move the1r brood s 
mto these fields because 1t 1s much 
eas1er for the s ho rt -legged, young 
btrds to move about There wtll be 
adequa te vegetation res1due next 
s prin& ideal for nesting. Woody 
plant s uccession that would have 
con verted the field from grass to 
brush will be ha lted. 

For years, the destructiveness o f 
fire to wildhfe cover has been a 
common theme pro moted to he lp 
prevent w ildfires and s top mdts
cnmmate burning Unless properly 
planned and controlled, fires can be 
very destructive to wildlife and 
every effort s hould be made to pre
vent such fires. Contro lled fires, 

w hen properly planned, can be 
benefictal to both wildlife and 
livestock 

To understand the effects of fire 
on grassland, it IS helpful to have 
some unders tanding about the 
types of plants present. The major 
grass species on the origmal Iowa 
praine were warm-season grasses 
such as big and little bluestem, 
lnd1angrass and sw1tchgrass. These 
plants put on most of thetr growth 
dunng the hot months of summer. 
Followmg European settlement of 
the Midwest prairies, most of the 
warm-season grasses were gradu
a ll y destroyed by overgra.ting and 
cultivatio n. Consequently, cool
season grasses s uch as bluegrass, 
brome, t1mothy and fescue were 
mtroduced. These plants put on the 
maJonty of growth dunng the cool 
weather of spring and fait and are 
somewhat dormant during the hot, 
s ummer months. 

The effects of spring burning on 
these two types of g rasses are very 
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different. Warm-season grasses 
have evolved to respond favorably 
to early spring fires. Burning 
removes old, dead vegetation and 
releases nutrients to improve 
growth and vigor of prairie plants. 
Prairie grasses are dormant in early 
spring and fire does not injure the 
growing portion of the plant. 
Burning a field of cool-season 
grasses will usually do more harm 
than good. These plants are at a 
peak growth period and are usually 
damaged by spring fires. Spring 
burning of mixed stands of warm
and cool-season grasses will favor 
the warm-season grasses and 
native prairie vegetation may take 
over the field. 

Timing of the fire is important. 
The best time to burn is when the 
warm-season grass is just starting 
to break dormancy. This is usually 
from late March into April. Fre
quency of burning is another 
tmportant factor. Burning a field of 
prai rie grasses once every three to 
five years is usually about right. 
Burning more often actually redu
ces the value of wildlife cover and 
can reduce the productivity of the 
stand. 

The use of fire in grassland man
agement is not a new idea in the 

Midwest. Early visitors to the prair
ies reported that it was a common 
practice for Indians to burn prairies 
near thetr vlllages. One purpose 
was to make the local grasslands 
more attractive to the roaming 
bison herds. Such use of fire was 
common across the Midwest for 
centuries and was likely an impor
tant factor in maintaining the 
prairie landscape. Without periodic 
fires, the natural vegetation in this 
region goes from grass to brush. 

Early European settlers fea red 
pratrie fires. Breaking up the land
scape with roads and plowed fields 
s lowed wildfires that could ~ravel 
for miles. The replacement of prairie 
grasses with cool-season grasses, 
for hay and pasture, eliminated the 
need for widespread burning, and 
the use of fire for grassland 
management nearly died out m 
Iowa. 

In recent years, land managers 
looking for ways to control brush 
invasion and improve wildlife cover 
started to experiment with con
trolled burns, a technique long 
used on quail plantations in the 
South. It soon became apparent 
that prairie grasses respond mtracu
lously to fi re. Old fie lds of 
bluegrass, with a few remnants of 

prairie plants, were res tored to 
warm-season grasses following a 
controlled spring fire. At about the 
same time, managers began to 
realize that native grasses provided 
excellent summer pasture and 
quality hay, especially in drought 
years. Research has shown that a 
pasture system containing 25 per
cent warm-season grasses could 
support subs tantially more cattle 
then the same number of acres of 
all cool-season grasses. Wild life 
managers also recognized that pas
tures and hayfields of warm-season 
grass provide excellent, undis
turbed spring nesting cover. 

As interest in warm-season 
grasses increased, land managers 
soon realized that a timely fire was 
an impor tant tool in the proper 
management of these plants. Just as 
early settlers feared prairie fires, an 
uncontrolled burn today can 
endanger human life, equipment 
and property. There is much more 
to controlled burning than just 
throwing a match into the grass. An 
effective contro lled burn involves 
the preparation of a detailed fire 
plan, understanding the 
relationship between fire and 
weather conditions, and regulating 
the fire at a ll times with adequate 
equipment, manpower and a water 
supply ava ilable at the fire site. A 
controlled fire is attended to at all 
times until the last wisp of smoke 
drifts away. As a precaution, the 
burned field is rechecked before 
finally leaving the area. 

Today's land manager knows 
that a planned, controlled fire is a 
beneficial and effective tool in the 
management of our native grasses. 

Mel Moe is the 111nnagement biologist at 
the Mo11nl Ayr Wildlife Unit . 

Warm-season grasses like big 
bluestem respond favorably to early 
spring fires. 
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CONSERVATION UPDATE 

River Otter Sightings Should Be 
Reported 

People seeing river otters in Iowa are 
encouraged to report their sightings to the 
Iowa Department of Natural Resources' 
Nongame Program. Relocated river otters 
from Louisiana are reproducing in Iowa, 
according to Terry Little, research supervi
sor for the 0 R. "We have documented 
otters reproducing on four of the release 
areas and are hoping to see young otters 
next spring a t the remaining fiv e areas," 
said Little. 

Otter sightings are rare. 
Anyone seeing tfteir uni
que dot-dash - dot-dash 
track pattern are asked 
to notify the DNR 

Since 1985, 176 otters 
have been released at 
ntne sites around the 
state. Release areas 
where young otters have 
been seen are the Red 
Rock Reservoir, Otter 
Creek Marsh near 
Toledo, Springbrook 
State Park on the Middle 
Raccoon River near 
Guthne, and Boone 
Forks Wildlife Area near 
Stratford. ln 1987 and 
1988 ot lcrs were released 
at the Colyn Wildlife 
Area near Russell, the 

L1ttle Sioux River near 
Peterson, the Nodaway 
River near Morton Mills, 
Sweet Marsh Wildlife 
Area near Tripoli and the 
WapsipmJCon River near 
Waubeek. These areas 
contain good beaver 
habitat that the otters 
rely on. 

The otters breed in the 
spnng, but due to a sys
tem of delayed trnplanta
tlon, the young are not 
born until the following 
spring. No otters were 
pregnant the year they 
were released in Iowa so 
a two-year wait has been 
normal. Young otters 
remam with the parents 
through their first wmter 
and appear smaller than 
the adults. 

"Due to the otter's shy 
and elusive nature, 
sightings are rare," com
mented Little. "Looking 
for otter tracks along 
Iowa's interior waters IS 

encouraged, and people 
are asked to notify the 
DNR if any otters are 
seen." 

Unlike some Iowa 
animals, the river otter 
remains active all winter. 
During this time, otter 
tracks and other signs 
are most obvious. The 
unique dot-dash- dot 
track pattern left by 
them in the snow is 
unmistakable. The 
"dots" are made by the 
fee t of the animal as it 
lopes along. The "dash" 
is where the otter slides 
along on its belly. Look
mg over bridges near 
release areas is a good 
way to observe otter 
tracks. 

To provide more infor
mation on otters, the 
Nongame Program has 

developed a shde pres
entation of the nver otter 
in Iowa. Anyone mter
es ted in the otter 
program or wishmg to 
report any sightmgs 
should notify the Non
game Program, Wildlife 
Research Station, RR #1, 
Ledges Road, Boone, lA 
50036, (515)432-2823. 

The Nongame Pro
gram is fund ed by the 
fish and wildhfe checkoff 
located on line 60 of the 
Iowa income tax form 
1040 and line 13 on form 
1040A 

Chickadee Checkoff 
Poster Available 

The th1rd Chickadee 
Checkoff poster, pro
duced by the Iowa 
Department of Natural 
Resources' Nongame 
Program, IS now ava ila
ble. "We are pleased to 
announce the poster, 
Home Agarn, with photo
graphy by our DNR staff 
photographer, Ron 
Johnson," said Laura 
Jackson, nongame 
biologist. 

The full-color poster 
features a photo of a 
river otter and describes 
the natural history of the 
otter, as well as the his
tory of Iowa's Nongame 
Program. 

The poster is being 
used to promote the 
Nongame Program and 
will be available from tax 
preparers for thetr clients 
who donate to the 
checkoff. The Ch1ckadee 
Checkoff is a voluntary 
donati0n w hich appears 
as the Fish and Wildlife 
Fund on line 60 of the 
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state form 1040 and hne 
13 on form 1040A. Those 
who prepare their own 
taxes and donate, or 
those who make any 
contributions to the pro
gram, may obtain a pos
ter by sending $2.50 for 
postage and handling to 
Nongame Poster, 
Department of Natural 
Resources, Wallace State 
Office Building, Des 
Moines, Iowa 50319-0034. 
Checks should be made 
out to the Fish and 
W1ldlife Trust Fund
Nongame Donation. 

Help Wildlife, Cut 
Energy Bills With 
Shelter belts 

Permanent cover is 
essential for wildlife sur
vival in winter months, 
according to Terry Little, 
wildlife research super
visor for the Department 
of Natural Resources. 
"Shelterbelts of live trees 
and shrubs offer wildlife 
some of the best possible 
protection from harsh 
winters plus shelterbelts 
have other benefits," 
said Little. 

When wildlife shelter
belts are planted close to 
a house, they may pro
vide energy savings, by 
cutting consumption up 
to 36 percent. 

With spring approach
ing, many people are 
thinking about what 
kinds of trees and 
shrubs to plant. 
"Remember, most win
ters are characterized by 
sub-zero windchill fac
tors and blowing, drift
ing snow, which wreaks 

havoc with wildlife, not 
to mention heating bills. 
Now is the time to make 
plans for a shelterbelt 
planting," he advised. 

According to Little, an 
adequate shelterbelt can 
be established on as lit
tle as one acre of land. 
"Pines offer excellent 
cover," he said, "particu
larly white pine, with 
branches that drape 
down to the ground. 
Shrubs such as ninebark 
and dogwood grow 
rapidly and will help 
provide a snowcatch 
next to the pines." 

Little suggests using 
potted pines, available at 
local nurseries, to help 
define the shelterbelt 
and to quickly establish 
its usefulness. Some of 
the harder to find 
shrubs, as well as addi
tional trees, can be pur
chased as seedlings from 
the DNR's forest nursery 
in Ames. Most tree and 
shrub seedlings cost 
about $12.00 per 100. 
When ordering from the 
State Forest Nursery, 
seedlings must be 
ordered in units of 100 
with a total of at leas t 
500 plants. 

Through two separate 
cost-share programs, 
offered by the DNR and 
the ASCS, some Iowa 
landowners can be reim
bursed for up to 90 per
cent of the shelterbelt 
establish ment costs. 
"With these cost-share 
programs and low-cost 
seedlings, a good shel
terbelt, beneficial to both 
wildlife and homeowner, 
can be established for 
almost nothing," said 
Little. 

Little added that wild-

Larry Wilson (left), director of the Iowa Department of 
Natural Resources, accepts an art print of a pair of otters 
from Loren Forbes, president of tlte Iowa Wildlife 
Federation in appreciation for the success of the rein
troduction of the otter in Iowa. Jim Landenberger of Cedar 
Rapids was the artist. 

life need food as well as 
shelter. Planting crops 
next to the shelterbelt or 
choosing shrub and tree 
species that provide 
food through the winter, 
will g ive wildlife opti
mum benefits. 

To order tree and 
shrub seedlings contact 
the State Forest Nursery, 
2404 S. Duff Avenue, 
Ames, Iowa 50010, or call 
(515)233-1161, Monday 
through Friday, 8 a.m. to 
4:30p.m. For more infor
mation regarding shel
terbelt planting and 
cost-share programs, 
contact a local DNR 
wildlife biologist or the 
Department of Natural 
Resources, Wallace State 
Office Building, Des 
Moines, Iowa 50319-0034. 

Little suggested con
servation groups, such 
as Pheasants Forever, the 
Izaak Walton League 

and Audubon Society, 
take advantage of the 
low-cost seedlings of the 
State Forest Nursery for 
local habitat projects. As 
local service projects, 
these groups may want 
to offer planting assist
ance to help defray costs 
of shelterbelt establish
ment. 

The nursery has a var
iety of seedlings availa
ble as well as wildlife 
packets and songbird 
packets for $22 and $12, 
respectively. "The 
packets contain both 
tree and shrub seed
lings," says Little, "and 
are perfect for land
owners wanting to add 
a little wildlife habitat to 
their yards." The song
bird packet is designed 
primarily for the urban 
landowner and the wild
life packet for the rural 
landowner. 
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action, used to hold a response to mcreasing and wildlife habitat tact all' 
fishing rod or pole fuel pnces and antict- improvement. recreab 
with line and hook. A pated increasing fuel- "The Barkalows are or Wntl 

person may use multi- wood demands. The taking an active part in recreat 
pie hooks on the same • The open season on Barkalows have since promoting the wise use nator 1 
line, but the total expanded their initial of our greatest renewa- of NatJ 
number of hooks used 

walleye, muskellunge, 
energy plantation to ble resource and are Wallacl 

tiger musky and 
by each person shall more than 14 acres of truly outstanding wood- Bu~din 

northern pike in lakes 
not exceed three. Each fast-growing hybrid land owners," Farris Iowa 5{ 

West and East Okoboji 
tip-up fishmg devtce poplars, ash and silver said. !115 J 

and Spirit Lake is from ~ 

used in fishmg shall maples. Through Recreat 
May 6, 1989, through 

have attached a tag experimentation, the Volunteers N eeded 
Tra1010 Feb. 14, 1990. 

plainly labeled with Complete rules and reg- Barkalows integrated 
For New Fur 

Applica 
the owner's name and their tree farming opera- sent to ulahons regarding sport 
address. A person sha ll tion with their truck gar- Harvester Education fishing are included in ----.J 
not use a tip-up fish- dening operation by Program the 1989 Fishing Regula- Our AI ing device for fishing raising bumper vegeta-tions and are available at 
within 300 feet of a county recorder offices, ble crops between A fur harvester educa- Our 5111 
darn or spillway or in a hybrid poplar rows un til tion program has been COt\st DNR offices and at most 
part of the nver which s tores where licenses are excessive shading developed by the Iowa Traders I 
is closed or posted sold . 'occurred. During the Department of Natural cult to q 
against the use of the first planting year, the Resources and Iowa fur fllhl/rcf 
device. Three tip-up trees reached more than harvester organizations, 011 /}11~ 
fishing devices may be Amencans use about 80 eight feet in height and volunteers are 1989 IS 
used in addttion to n11ll1011 tons of paper under this dual cropping needed to teach the fro, Pre4 
two lines with no more prod11cts each yenr, or 600 system. The trees are course beginning this "'g tt•as 
than two hooks. The pounds of paper products now being chipped and fall. the ll()H( 
number of tip-ups and per pcrso11 in 1986. used for mulching The course is a volun- brst roh 
ltnes m total for all Amencans thro·w away 45 vegetables." tary program to educate hnes, of 
other waters m the nullwn tons of paper In 1985, the Barkalows future and present fur 11lak111g 
state remains two. prod11cts each yenr. expanded their tree ha rvesters. Subjects bctt/t to 

• It is unlawful for any -National Wildlife farming operation by covered in the 12-hour que,, fly 
person to stock or FC'derat1011 purchasing 18 acres of course include ethics/ IShert 
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responsibili ty, hunting 
with ho unds, trap pmg, 
pelt prepara tion, 
pred a tor calling and 
laws. 

The DNR is compiling 
a list o f po tentia l volun
teer instructo rs to teach 
the course. To become 
certified as a fur harves
ter educatio n instructor, 
candid a tes must be a t 
least 18 yea rs of age with 
a mim mum o f th ree 
years of expen ence m 
fur harvestmg All candi
d a tes mus t complete the 
student and mstructor 
t rammg courses, admm
istered by the DNR 

Anyone interested m 
becoming a fu r harvester 
instructor should con
tact an y conservation or 
recreational safety officer 
or write Sonny Satre, 
recreation safe ty coordi
na tor, Iowa Departmen t 
of Natural Resources, 
Wallace Sta te O ffice 
Building, Des Moines, 
Iowa 50319-0034, 
(515)281-8652. An Iowa 
Recreational Safe ty 
Train ing Instructo r 
Applica tion form will be 
sent to each apphcant. 

O u r Apologies 

Our smcere apolog1es to 
CO NSERVATIONIST 
readers who found it diffi
cult to understand our story 
entitled The Mallard fou nd 
on page six of the February 
1989 1ssue. In the produc
tion procec;s, the ston;'s end
ing was nnstakenly placed at 
the bottom (5 l111cs) of the 
first coilm111 and the top (12 
lines) of the second column 
mak111g the ston; rather dlf
ftcult to follow and conse
quently leaving an unfin
IShed sentence at the e11d. 

NWF'S 1989 
Conservation 
Directory Now 
Available 

The National Wildlife 
Federation (NWF) has 
released its 1989 Conser
vation OtrectonJ, the most 
comprehensive hstmg 
available of organiza
tions, agencies and offi
Cials concerned with nat
ural resources. 

Thts year's 331-page 
directorv contains the -names of more than 
12,000 mdi\ iduals and 
2,000 orgamzat10ns m 
the United States and 
113 other countries Fed
eral and state offloals, 
committees and agen
cies, in addition to 
hundreds of citizens' 
groups, are listed. 

Each entry includes 
the address and tele
p hone number of the 
organization, as well ~s 
each orgamzahon's lead
ers. The directory pro
vides an mdex covering 
68 environmental subject 
areas, from acid rain to 
zoology. Also, for the 
first time, the directory 
contains a publications 
mdex, listmg the pubhla
t ions of citizens' group~ 
and government 
agencies. 

The 1989 NWF Conc;er 
vation DirectonJ can be 
ordered by writing to: 
Conservation 01 recton;, 
National Wildhfe Federa
tion, 1400 16th Street, 
N.W., Washington, DC 
20036. The cost is SFi per 
book plus $3 25 for ship
pmg charges per order, 
regardless of the numbL'r 
of books ordered 

Classroom Corner 

bv Robert P Rye 

H elp celebrate National Wildlife Week March 19 - 25. 
This year's them e is " Predators- They' re Part of the 
Picture." 

This year, many students are studymg predators. 
Reu.>gmnng these animals IS part of the p tcture. The 
loss of any predator changes the environment and its 
plants and animals The followmg true or false ques
tions will lead you to a greater knowledge of a family of 
the smaller-sized predators. 

1. The weasel family generally has small, long, 
slender bodies, short legs, elongated heads, round 
cars, and short fine fur. 

2. All weasels are carnivores (eat other animals). 

3. Weasels have no predators. 

4. The weasel family can spray their musk. 

5. fhe long-tailed weasel may reach a lotal length of 
17 inches. 

6. The weasel's coat color is dark brown with w h ite 
underneath. The long- and short-tailed weasels 
also have black on the tip of the tall 

7. The long-tailed weasel Is found m woodlands, 
field edges, brushlands and near water 

8. Weasels are quick and ferocious predators which 
hunt pnmarily by scent. 

9. The short-tailed weasel prefers open country 
around woodptles, stone walls and old buildings. 

10. Least weasels prefer wetlands and may be found 
m bogs and marshes. 

11. The North American Indian believed the least 
weasel was bad luck. 

ANSWERS: 

(JaMod put> 4neaM ''>pnJ 
poo~) asp?.::J ·u an11 ·or an11 '6 an11 ·g an11 L (autwJa 
pane:> 'JalU!M Ul ali4M suml 'Jawwns m AJUO) asp?::J ·9 

an11 ·s (li asearaJ AJUO ue:>) aSfl'::J ·t (Slln )qc;awop 
pue saXOJ 'SJMO 'sa1~ea 'S'>fMt?4) e>SJt?::J '£ an11 l an11 I 
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COUNTY CONSERVATION BOARD FEATURE 

Jewel of the Flats by Milt Owen 

Webster's dtctlonary defines a 
Jewel as a "htghly valued object" 
In the case of the Cedar Rtver, as 1t 
wmds 1ts \-vay through the flat 
farmlands of north-central Iowa, 
that descnptlon could not be more 
appropriate In Mitchell County, 
wtth 5 percent of its 299,000 acres 
devoted to crop production, the 
Cedar River truly becomes a very 
special jewel something to be 
valued and protected, and enjoyed 
by all 

So, come along as we travel the 
Cedar R1ver as It flows through 
Mitchell County - from the 
Mmnesota-Iowa border to Osage 
where the Cedar Rtver leaves 
M1tchell County on tts way to the 
Mississippi River. 

As the Cedar River en ters Iowa, a 
small dam downstream at the town 
of Otranto slows the flow of the 
water. Before we reach the dam, 
however, we pass by the sites of 
two long-forgotten, water-powered 
gnst mills Today, nothmg remams 
to mark the location of mtlls and 
dams constructed in 1856 and 1876 
a long this section of the river. Even 
the original location of Otranto has 
disappeared, and, today, is marked 
only with a smgle farmstead and 
courthouse records s howing a plat 
for a town that was never to be. 

Arriving at Otranto, the origina l 
dam, bUilt m 1876, powered a 
three-story grist mill, but has since 
been replaced with the present 
structure which creates a scenic 
pool adjacent to Otranto Park. The 
park is located on the east bank 
just above the dam and offers fish
ing and boating accesses, as well as 
camping, water and rest room faci l
Ities. A short IS-minute float down
stream bnngs us to the Cedar Block 
Wildlife Area. Purchased in 1986 
with assistance from habttat stamp 
funds, thts 40-acre s1te will be 
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developed to provtde upland habi
tat for the area's w1ldhle popula
tions. Back on the water, keep an 
eye out for mmk, muskrat, beaver, 
deer, fox, herons and wild turkey 
whtch frequent the nver banks. Or, 
If you are an angler, no finer small
mouth bass waters can be found 
anywhere. Little evidence remains, 
but a keen eye and review of a Mit
chell County htstory book may 
help you find Wherry's Ford where 
the stageline from St. Ansgar to 
Austin, Minnesota, crossed the 
river long before a bridge was 
ava ilable. 

Another hour and a half south 
brings us to the I lamlin Garland 
Wildlife Area. This 120-acre public 
hunting area has something for 
everyone. For htstory buffs, the 
area was named m recognitiOn of 
Hamlin Garland, the au thor who, 
as a boy, lived in Mitchell County 
in l he 1870s and Ia ter wrote a bout 
pioneer hfe qn the prairies. His 
books are filled w1th boyhood sto
ri es of the county. 

For hunters, the area contains a 
30-acre marsh, a quarter mile of the 

Cedar Rtver and nearly 60 acres of 
upland timber, attracting a wide 
vanety of game speCies The area 1s 
also a haven for people who love 
wildflowers, h1kmg, photography 
and cross-country skimg, as both 
woodland and prair1e plants bloom 
along the one-and-a-half-mile trail 
system groomed for cross-countrv 
skung m the wmter. 

Leavmg Hamlin Garland Wildlife 
Area and tra\ ehng another hour 
downstream, the waters begm to 
slow a second time Located JUSt 
southwest of St. Ansgar 1s a second 
dam wh1ch, until recently, powered 
one of Iowa's last water-powered 
m1lls. The Cedar Rl\ er has spilled 
over a dam at th1s s1te smce 1855. 
Although this IS a pnvately owned 
dam, the pubhc IS granted access 
for fishmg and portage on the west 
bank. 

Below the dam, the nchly oxy
genated water barely has time to 
stop churnmg before starting to 
slow for the thtrd time S1x miles 
downstream IS another dam, but 
first we should stop to wet a hook 
as we pass over excellent bass, 
crappie and catfish hab1tat, or stop 
for a break at Halvorson Park 30 
mmutes downstream The park has 
a lo t to offer any river traveler -
camping with electricity, running 
water, rest room fac1httes, play
g rounds, and a concess10naue 
offenng a vanety of servtces from 
canoe rental to bait and snack 
items. 

Although still several mtles 
downstream, the M1tchell Dam 
has already s lowed the river 
to a near s tandstill, and some work 
JS needed to paddle downstream to 
the dam. The waters become w1der 
and deeper, but fishmg IS s till 
great. 

Two hours downstream at the 
town of M1tchell, we can truly 
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Dam and powerhouse at Mitchell. 

appreciate the meaning of "water
powered." The nver drains 825 
square miles, and its power, even 
during normal flows, IS Impressive. 
Built in 1925, the 18-foot-high dam 
provided electrical energy to sur
rounding homes and farms until 
1961 when Interstate Power deeded 
the site and adjacent properties to 
the Mitchell County Conservation 
Board for use as a park and recrea
tion area. Today, Interstate Park 
offers camping, boat accesses above 
and below the dam, rest rooms and 
ptcmc areas. 

The dam is impressive with its 
two flood gates and massive spill
way, but the powerhouse, built in 
1925 to house the electric turbines 
and generators, is truly a unique 
structure. Built of native limestone, 
some of which was reused from the 
old Paragon Woolen Mill built on 
the site in 1865, the powerhouse 
was accepted to the National Regi
stry of Historic Places in 1978. 
Inlaid in the north wall of the 
building is an original millstone 
taken from a flour mill also located 
at the site as early as 1856. 

Downstream, the Cedar River 
remains wide, but its waters are 
swift and much more shallow. The 
basin is deep and dotted with 
jagged limestone outcroppings 
along the east bank. Also along the 
east bank, a county road between 
Mitchell and Osage offers easy 
access for anglers and sightseers 
interested m a scenic drive. Two 
public access points and a public 

hunting area are located along th1s 
section of the nver. Bennett Access 
is nearly 30 mmutes downstream 
from the dam, while the Highway 9 
Access provides canoe access to the 
nver. 

The 100-acre L. R. Falk Wildlife 
Area provides a combination of 
upland and waterfowl hunting 
opportunities. Donated to the Mit
chell County Conservation Board 
in 1986 by the L. R. Falk Construc
tion Company, L. R. Falk Wildlife 
Area is a multi-purpose area. Habi
tat types include upland timber, 
old field s, food plots, and shallow 
limestone quarries which are being 
improved for waterfowl habitat. 
Spring and fall v1sitors along this 
section of the nver may observe 
numerous spec1es of migratory 
hawks, and bald eagle sightings are 
common. 

Traveling another 30 minutes 
downstream, we arrive at Spring 
Park. An Osage city park, Spring 
Park is true to its name and con
tains a picturesque enclosed spring 
which flows more than 700 gallons 
per minute. The park is unique in 
several other aspects as well. Origi
nally started in 1894 as a private 
park and campground, it was even
tually deeded to the City of Osage 
for public use. Although a city park, 
it is located more than one mile 
outside the city limits of Osage. 
The park offers excellent campsites, 
rest rooms, canoe access and picnic 
areas. 

From Spring Park, the basin 
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remains deep and heavily tim
bered, but the stream is shallow 
and swili as rock nffles become 
more frequent. Another hour on 
the river brings us to the las t public 
access before entenng Floyd 
County. The T-38 Access, located 
one mile south of Osage, is a popu
lar fishing and canoe access for this 
section of the river. 

The Cedar River, jewel that it is, 
is not without flaws, however. 
Increased crop production in the 
watershed during the past 40 years 
has increased soil erosion and 
resulted in silt deposits along all 
sections of the river, but 
particularly in the impoundments 
created by the three dams. Silt 
deposits have elimmated favorite 
fishing spots and restn cted boat 
access in several areas. 

These problems have not gone 
unnoticed by local md1viduals. 
Organized in 1986, the Cedar River 
Preserva tion Foundation imme
diately began working with the Soil 
Conservation District and the Mit
chell County Conservation Board 
to promote permanent soil conser
vation practices throughout the 
watershed. These efforts have 
already produced plans or actual 
installation of conservation 
practices on more than 6,000 acres. 
Combined with the Conservation 
Reserve Program, which has idled 
4,000 acres for at least 10 years, 
reduction of soil erosion in the 
watershed may soon become a rea l 
possibility. 

Although our travels on the 
Cedar River through Mitchell 
County are at an end, the river's 
journey has really JUSt begun as it 
meanders more than 400 miles 
through 10 additional Iowa coun
ties before joining the Iowa River in 
Louisa County just 30 miles from 
the Mississippi River. County and 
state accesses, as well as recrea
tional and historical areas, are com
mon sites along the Cedar River. 
So, plan your float trip down the 
river, stop along the way, and 
enjoy the value of this precious 
resource - the Cedar River. 

Mrlt Owen rs the d~rector of the Mlfchell 
CounhJ Conservatron Board. 



This Spring, 
Garden For Wildlife 

by Laura Spess Jackson 

When you garden for wildlife, your har
vest is boundless. If you plan your wildlife garden 
with your family, you sow the seeds of understand
ing wildlife and its needs with another generation. 
You provide the opportunity for another generation 
of people to watch and enjoy wildlife while provid
ing the habitat necessary for another generation of 
wildlife to raise its young. You can attract a colorful 
array of birds, butterflies, mammals and other wild
life to your property and enjoy the daily and sea
sonal rhythms of their lives. You will discover the 
names of a variety of plants and learn how plants 
and animals interact. While landscaping for wildlife, 
you can also eliminate some backyard problems and 
decrease the time needed to mow your yard. 
Additionally, like any garden, a garden for wildlife 
can be designed to fit any size of yard or budget. 
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Across the U.S., more and more people are watch
ing, feeding and photographing wildli fe or planting 
their ya rds for wildlife. According to a 1985 survey 
on hunting, fishing and wildlife-associated recreation, 
69 percent of Iowans enjoy these types of non
consumptive activities in their own res1dential area. 
More than half of Iowans feed wildlife and nearly 20 
percent maintain natural areas for wildlife. An 
astounding 43 percent who enjoy wildlife in their 
residential area, participate in one or more of the 
above non-consumptive activities, 50 to 200-plus 
days per year. Thus, our yards can potentially pro
vide more recreational opportunities to enjoy wildlife 
than most two-week vacations to wilderness areas. 

To begin landscaping for wildlife, firs t decide 
which types of wildlife you would like to attract. 
Most people are interested in attracting songbirds 
first. Later, many people decide to add plants to 
attract butterflies and special birds, such as hum
mingbirds. People who overcome their imtial dislike 
of nature's " uglier" animals might also add areas for 
bats, snakes, liza rds and other less-popular animals. 

Second, review your neighborhood. Determine the 
overall habitat surrounding your yard. You might 
live m a neighborhood that is mostly wooded, sur
rounded by rowcrops, or has pole-sized to large, 
mature trees. If you live in a wooded area, it would 
be easiest to attract woodland wildlife. Likewise, if 

A wide variehj of 
plants provides wild
life with n variety of 
areas to nest, roost 
and find protective 
cover from bad 
weather. Along with 
the plantings, be sure 
to offer some source 
of water. 

you live in an open area or newer subdivision, land
scapmg for grassland or shrubland species would be 
most successful. Once you determine the 
surrounding habitat type, learn more about the wild
life that tends to live in the habitat. Write down the 
namec; of birds that you observe in your area. Then 
you can specifically plan to add plants or structures 
to attract those species to your yard. 

As you tour your area, note which trees, shrubs 
and flowers look healthy in your neighbors' yards 
and which appear s tressed, diseased or dying. This 
w1ll g ive you an excellent clue to which plants might 
or might not flourish in your yard because of similar 
soil, soil compaction, salt runoff, chemical drift, 
mo1sture or other conditions. You should know what 
kind of soil is in your yard. The county Soil Conser
vation Service should have a map of soils in your 
county. If your yard has had top so il removed or fill 
material added during the development of your 
neighborhood, you might want to contact the 
county Extension Service to tes t your particular 
yard. 

During the final review of your area, note which 
spots are sunny, shady, wet or dry in your yard. 
Later, when choosing plants, you can match the type 
of plant with your soil and various s ite conditions, 
and consequently increase the chance of survival for 
your plant investment. 



Step three in landscaping for wildlife ts to map 
your yard. On a piece of graph paper, roughly to 
scale, draw all the structures m your yard- the 
house, shed, swmg set, kennel, power hne, septic 
tank, fence, stdewalk, driveway, etc. Then add all the 
vegetatiOn that might already ex1st in your yard. 
Next, think about how you use your yard Do you 
need an open space for children or pets? Do you 
want a vegetable garden? Do you work on cars in 
the yard? Where do you normally walk when going 
from point A to point B? As you are thinking about 
the yard, think of views that you enjoy or might 
wish to screen. Also note trouble areas such as wet, 
steep, narrow or lumpy areas that are d1fficult to 
maintain. Armed w1th this information, you can 
make sure your new landscape design is compatible 
with how you and your fami ly use the yard, solves 
some of your current problems and avoids future 
problems. Having·a map of your yard w11l also help 
you realistically plan how many and where addi
tional plants might be added. A map will also pro
vide an ongoing record of what has been planted 
through the years wh1ch w1ll reduce unwanted 
duplicattons or failures. The map will assist you 
while planning your planting budget and ca n make 
you look like a botanical whiz when friend s and 
neighbors ask, "Gee, what kind of plant 1s that?" 

Now 1t IS time for designmg your yard for wildhfe. 
No matter what type of neighborhood you live in, 
you need to provide food, cover, space and water to 
attract wildlife. Wildlife requrres these four elements 
to surv1ve in the wtld as well as your yard. 

Plants are the primary means for providing food 
and cover. To provide an adequate supply of food, 
you need to provide a diversity of plants. Select 
plants which frmt during different times. Plants such 
as chernes and serviceberry (Juneberry) provide an 
early summer meal; dogwoods and mountam ash 
provide fall foods; and crabapples, hawthorns, 
grasses, perennial flowers and nut trees provide food 
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When gardening for wildlife, 
avoid planting everything in 
rows. Corners and hedges pro
v ide dense cover for wildlife to 
raise their young and to avoid 
chilling winds. 

through the wmter. Having a variety of plants also 
provides wildlife with a variety of areas to nest, roost 
and find protective cover from bad weather Conifers 
are an 1mportant addttlon to any yard because they 
provtde essential wmter cover for wtldhfe 

By planting a dtversity of trees and shrubs m your 
yard you will also have the benefit of a diversity of 
flowers, scents, fru1ts, color, contrast and texture m 
your yard to make 1t more aesthetically pleasmg. You 
will also reduce chances a d1sease will completely 
denude your yard. To further enhance the aesthetics 
of your property, avoid planting everything in rows. 
Scallop the lines of your shrubs, flower beds or 
praine plot. Plant a ctrcle or cluster of vegetation and 
round out square property edges. Cluster plantings, 
naturaliLed corners and hedges, two or more plants 
wide, provide dense cover for wildlife to successfully 
raise therr young and avoid ch1llmg wmds Scalloped 
edges and paths (particularly around prame plots) 
will enhance the contrast between mowed and 

Selected Plants Which Provide Excellent 
Seasonal Foods 

Summer Food 
Serviceberry (downy, bart ram, s hadblow, alleghany} 
Red mulberry (best in large lots away from buildings) 
Wild plum 
Cherry Cp1e, choke black nanking. bush ) 
Elderberrv 
Grape · 

Fall Food 
Dogwood (gray, red-os1er, round-leaved} 
Ash (green, wh1te, black) 
Apple Virgima creeper 
Mountam a~h (American [uropean) 

Winter Food 
Hackberry 
Hawthorn 
Russ1an ohve 
Red ccdM 
Crabapple (red spendlor, S1benan) 
H1ghbu~h cranberry 
Sumac (smooth, staghorn} 
Nut tree~ (oak, htekory, walnut) 
Bltll'r!>wect 
Flowers (as ters, black-eyed Susan, conenower, goldenrod, mangold) 
Grassel> (bluestem, Indian grass, s1deoats g rama, sw1tchgrass) 
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unmowed areas and subtly let people know you did 
not "just forget" to mow the back half of your lot. 

With good planning, you can locate a prairie plot 
over the lumpy section of your yard, plant shade
tolerant perennial flowers or a grape trellis in shady, 
narrow areas, and plant permanent ground covers on 
steep slopes, to eliminate mowing in difficult areas. 

While drawing your tentative plans on the graph 
paper, draw shrubs at the height and width they will 
reach upon maturity. For shade trees, draw them at 
three-quarters their mature size. This will help you 
to recognize potential conflicts with buildings and 
powerlines and accurately determine how many 
plants are necessary. 

Lastly, while selecting plants and designing your 
yard, make sure you leave an open area where you 
can view wildlife from the comfort of your favorite 
window. If you close off all of your vantage points, 
you will not be able to enjoy the species that you 
worked so hard to attract. 

To finish landscaping for wildlife, supply some 
source of water at least during spring, summer and 
fall. Water can be provided by regular watering of 
the lawn, creating a holding puddle at a gutter out
let, an ups ide-down garbage can lid, regular bird 
baths or a mini-pond. 

After you have tentatively designed your yard, the 
next step is to review your time and money alloca
tion. Remember, you do not have to plant everything 
at once. Since shade trees are s low growing, you may 
want to establish them first. Again, because trees are 
slow growing you may want to choose nursery s tock 
that is already several feet tall, even though this 
larger stock costs more. Shrubs will start looking like 
"real" shrubs after three years, even if you start with 
bare-root stock. 

Flower beds or prairie areas can be started either 
by seed or potted plants. Again, seeds are cheaper 
but the desired affect will take longer to establish. 
Many prairie plants might not bloom for the first two 
years. During that time it may be difficult to identify 
the young prairie plants. Additionally, weeds will try 
to smother your prairie plot just like they do your 

garden. Consequently, you will need to control 
weeds for the first two or three years until the prairie 
plants can out-compete and control the weeds. Since 
most people are unfamiliar with young prairie plants, 
you may want to s tart seeds in potting trays, so you 
wtll recognize the young plants later when weeding. 
Remember to check local mowing ordinances before 
s tarting your prairie. Your best protection against 
"weed patch" complaints is to inform your neighbors 
about your wildlife plan. 

Finishing touches to any yard landscaped for wild
life include bird feeders and bird houses. Later you 
might also want to add a bat house, brush pile for 
ground feeding birds and mammals or rock pile for 
chipmunks and reptiles. For butterflies, plants in the 
daisy, carrot and milkweed family are excellent 
sources of adult and larval food. Even if all you have 
is a patio, you can provide potted flowers for butter
flies, a small window bird feeder and a dish of water 
for wildlife. 

To help start landscaping for wildlife, biologists 
with the Nongame Program have developed two 
plant packages that are available through the State 
Forest Nursery. The songbird package is designed for 
suburban yards and includes one white pine, two 
nanking cherry, five amur honeysuckle, six ninebark 
and six serviceberry seedlings for $12. This provides 
60 to 90 feet of hedge plants, plus a conifer for winter 
cover. The wildlife package contains 50 green ash, 50 
Russian olive, 50 Scotch pine and 50 serviceberry 
seedlings for $22. To order seedlings or for additional 
information, call the State Forest Nursery at (515)233-
1161. 

Gardening for wildlife provides year-round and 
life-long benefits for both people and wildlife. For 
additional information on landscaping for wildlife, 
contact the Nongame Program, Route 2, Ledges Road, 
Boone, Iowa 50036; (515)432-2823. 

Laura Spess jackson is the urban biologrst for the deparhnent 
and IS located in Boone. 
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